
Pre-K News
March 12, 2021

Dear Pre-K Parents,

.Greetings! Below are some of the wonderful things our class learned this past week. In Bible, 

we talked about the story of Zacchaeus. We learned how he was friendless and not accepted 

by his community but Jesus reached out and cared for him. It was a good reminder for us to 

be kind to everyone we meet. In math, we started skip counting by 10’s. Our prior knowledge 

of being able to skip count by 5’s helped our class master this skill easily. In language arts, our 

class continued to work on differentiating between a noun and a verb. In writing, we practiced 

writing the letter, “Y” as well as some sight words. Last in science, we started our amphibian 

unit. Do you know where the Poison Dart frog lives? We learned that it comes from the 

continent of South America. Thank you to all the parents who have filled out our class survey. 

If you have not done that yet please fill out the survey and return it to the teachers as soon 

as possible. 

Thanks,

Rachel Schrank (Hannah J. & Sarah K.) 

This past week…

Upcoming dates…
March 17th: St. Patrick’s Day. Wear as much St. Patrick’s gear as you own.  

March 25th-26th: Green Day. Wear as much green as you can.  

March 27th: Easter Egg Hunt/School Outdoor Book Fair

Upcoming Academics 
Phonics: Letter “Z”   Mathematics: 3D Shapes  Science: Amphibians

Bible: The Easter Story Writing: Letter “Z”  Lang. Arts: Nouns & Verbs



Pre-K News
Updates . . .

Contact information for Rachel Schrank: rschrank@gselgin.org

Our Picture Gallery from this Week…

Our class is in need of items for 
treasure box. Items that come from 
the Dollar Store or Target’s dollar 
section work perfectly. We welcome 
all donations. 
(Thanks to all of our past donors!)

Please do check your child’s back 
pack each week. Art work is placed 
there. 

Creating a class volcano


